
 

Lets

What Will 1-A Mean To You?

On November 6, the People of California will be asked to vote

on an issue essential to Stanislaus State College.

The issue is Proposition IA, which pftovides $270 mullion in bonds

for state consttuction. Eighty Pet cent of the bond money W训 go for

 

constructing and equipping buildings for junior colleges, state colleges

and the of California.

,All of the funds for the construction of facilities at the new

Stanislaus State College campas ate tied up in Proposition. 1A、If

the bond issue passes, ground should be broken on the neW site early

next spring and classes should begin on the permanent Campus in
summer ot fall of 1964.珑 the proposition fails, informal reports in-

dicate that it could be as tate as 1968 before ground is broken on

the permanent CampUs.
5 沥 河

Stanislaus Campus

Site Development $2,167,000

Classrom building $1,900,000

Library building $1,466,100

Aihletic facilities

Other
Total Stanislaus

「 State College

$294,000

$871,000

$6,698,100
口

MANY AREAS
On the ballot the proposition teads“For (or against) bonds to

Prowide State College,junior college and university facilities; to

Provide facilities to cafre fof mentally retarded and mentally迈 and

to prowvide narcotics controb: cottectional and forest fire fighting

facilities.“

Eighty per cent of the total amount ($270,122,098) of the bond

(CONTINUED ON PAGCE 2)
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Ocfober 19,1962

Students from Modesto Juniot Col-
lege and Stanislaus College will join

forces tomorrow to sponsor a car

Wash to faise support funds for Pro-

Position 1A..

The caf Wash「 will be held from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m-. at the Texaco Service

 Station at the enttance to McHenfy

Village in Modesto-

Proposition, 1A _is the state con-

struction bond issue which ptovides

funds for addition Classroom facili-

ties for the junior colleges,state col-

leges ahd “the University of Cali-

fotnia.

Student groups on both the Mo-
 

Local Civic

Groups Back

Proposition

Adding their stamp of apProval

to the growing list of statewide
&roups endorsing Proposition 1-A on

the MNovember 6 _baliot are many

from the college service area,AcCt-

ing-President Gerard 了 Cfowley an-
nomnced today- ss 夺标 -

These include the Stanislaus Cotn-

ty Taxpayers Association, the Ketifed

Teachers of Stanislaus County,2and

the Stanislaus Boafd of Supervisofs,

ail County-wide gfOuPs-

Locally,the Turlock Chamber otf

Commerce, Tutlock Recreation Com:-

mission,Turlock Junior Chamber of

Commetce,Tutrlock Att Guild,Tur-

,]ock Planning Commission,Tutrlock

Realty Board,Turlock City Council

and the Crowell School PTA have

endorsed the proposal.

College-affiliated otganizations

which have said “Yes“to 1-A are the

College Council, the Stanislaus State
Stanislaus State College Community-

tive Council the SSC Student Senate

College Alumni -Association Execu-

and Executive Board,and the SSC

Faculty Women「s Club-

Education And

Aerospace Are

Big 1-A ltems

Continuing evidence of the inter-

dependence of industry and educa-

tion in California makes passage of

Proposition 1-A vital to the economic

health of the state,Roy P. Crocket,

co-Cchaiftrman of the Citizens

mittee for “Yes“on {-A,declated.

ˇ“The trend to keep up California「s

educational position and its con-

sequent lead in aerospace and other

Science-oriented industries Was neyer

S0 apParent,“Crockert said.

兰 Critical patt of this preparation,
Crocker said, lies in building a physi-

Cal plant able to accommodate the
Increase of 114.000 newW students by

1965.“This is why passage of Pro-

Position 1-A is of prime importance,““

he declatred.

 

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PROPOSITIOM 1A~-thtee of several Stanislaus State college students are hard at work polish-
ing a caf in the college「s first caft wash project.、The event:; held last Saturday and this Satarday Was

to faise money in suPpport of Proposition 1A,the state bill which will allocate fands to the college、RPictured

here, from leftt are Jerry Merryman,Myrie Haike and Dennils Gibson. Journal photo

 

AW35 Appoints

Many Ilrons |n

For the second yeat the Associated

Women Students have chosen Dr.

Lorna M. Swain,assistant pfrofessof

of education, as advisor for the stu-

dent organization.

She fecelved het in

1937 from -the University of Cali-

fornia, her M.A- in 1954 from Hum-

boldt State College and her Ed.D. in

1960 from Stanford University.

“To date the names of oyver 300

Before coming to SSC DfL. Swain

Was a school psychologist for Stanis-

laus county schools.Her“ husband,

Irvin Swain: is an instructor at Mo-

desto Junior College and they have

three _children:

The AVWS annotnced that three

feels of magnetic tape containing

dance music ate aVvailable fof rental.  

Adyvisor;

Fire

The tapes “contain

thtee hours of stereo hi-fi music. All

tapes Can be fented for $1.25, or in-

dividually for 35 cents each-Any-

one interested may Write to Stanis-

laus State College in care of Elaine

Latrson.

October 17 and 18 the AWS held

a Cake sajle、 Lofree McG训 ,pfesident,

thanked members who brought

the baked goods and those people

Pattonized the cake sale-

She also extended a big thanks

to all the women students who help-

ed with the Proposition 1LA car-wash

October 6. 1

AWS w议 meet Wednesday, Octo-

bet 24, in oom 3 at 12 noon.

一Linda Sandets

apPfroximately

|s For You:

 

New Student

Officers Named

MNew stadent officers were an-

nounced by Student Body President

Dennis Gibson October 3 A其 candi-

dates were unopposed in the election

except for the post of treasurer which

ended in a tie.

The new 1962-1963 officers are

Gwynne Chandier,secretary; Jack
ULIrich, treasurer (bookkeeper); Pat

Jara, treasurer 〔cashier); Beverly

Houston,director of student activi-

ties;Coy Roberts,mens rePresenta-

tive; Carolyn Clapp, women「s fe-

PtesentatiWe; and Gary Chisum,As-

sociated Men Students President.

Linda Sanders,vVice-president,an-

nounced the SSC Student Senate w达

meet every Friday from 12 noon to

1 in foom 5. All students are invited

to sit in on the meetings.

1

 

 

SSC.MJC Students Wash

_ Cars For Proposilion 1-A

destoa and Stanislaus State Campuses

have organized to support the higher

education bond issue.

At Modesto Junior College Sargor

Tamimi of Turlock is handling the

attangements and at StanisJaus State

Dennis Gibson of Modesto is i
charge.、

Two weeks ago Stanislaus State

College students for Proposition 1A
washed cars in Turlock to help raise

funds fot the public information pro-

&gtam for Proposition 1A.

Students from both schools will

wWotk togetherf quring next Satufrday「s ,

Caf WwWash in

The first money-raising event for

students this yeat was held at the

Secatity State Drive-In Bank,Tut-
lock from -9 a.m:. to 6 p.m. Jerry

Metrtyman,juniot Class ptresident in

Chafrge of the event, teported a clear

of $62.50.

Thse“ cat “wash:「 which feceived

much publicity Jocally, was consider-

ed 2 great suCccess by those who

Patticipated. Students orkin g

throughout the day were; Jerry Mer-

iyman, Gale Cuneo,Dennis Gibson,

Ron MNelson,Catolyh Clapp,Myrle

Haile,Lori McGill Paul C astf 0,

Elaine ILarson, and Linda Sandets:

Crowley Points

TIo Imporiance

Of 1-A Yes yole

The entire first phase of the Stan-

islaus State College_ building pfo-

&gtam is dependent upon the passage

oft Proposition 1A _in MNovember“s

general election,accotding to Acting

President Gerad J Crowley.

In addition to the funds fot SSC,

83,100,000 will go to Modesto State

Hospital:; $16,317,820 to San Joaquin

County; 89,810,563 to Tuolumne and

Calayeras Counties; and pottions of
$#20 million fof state junior colleges

to jaycees in Merced,Modesto and
Stockton.

Ptojects slated to begin SSC

with the passing of Proposition 1A

2 classroom “building, library,

boilert plant, outdoor physical educa-

tion, facilities and site development.

“Two pftominent Stanislaus Coun-

t7y citizens,Milton Kidd of Modesto
and Carl E. Hillberg of Turlock will

explain Proposition 1A 0ver afea fa-

dioc stations during the next tWo
weeks“,Crowley said.

The programs“_ w训 be heatd on

the next two Saturdays 0vyef Radio

KCEY in Turlock at 12:15 p.m. and

KWIP in Merced at 3:45 p.m.、On

the next two Sunday「s the broad-

Casts will be cattied over KBEE in

Modesto at 6:40 p.m. and 0n Tues-

days over KHOM in Turlock at 5:30

P-m.
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1-A And You

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

issue will be used for the building construction,equipment and site

acquistion needs for the California state colleges, the public junilor

Colleges, and the University of California.

Although Stanislaus State College at the Pfesent time Ca boast

of a ptivate swimming pool, full grown trees and green lawns thete

ate a few complaints about our““fair“campus. It seems that Room

three is not hoise proof. DIr. Stenzel, professor of world history could

be stating“Justinian I did much for * .
comes from the film prejector next door.dren Who ate nolsy . 人

when suddenly . . .“ChiL-

What was to be a serious lecture becomes humorous as
hutries to ask Mr. Rushdooney,assistaHt Proftessof of education,to

_tutn the pfrojector down

COURSE CONFLICTS

Many students have to g8o to Turlock High School because of

the lack of toom. Having the music students go over there does helpP
DLr. Stenzel and his students a little for讨 was getting distrubing to

hear
Wat T

“The Waltz of the Flowers“as background music to Wotld

The other day Mr, Reinholtz, head of the art department teported

吊 just love this toom because when you turtn the lights off you can

See the stars.“ He was referting to the_holes punched in the ceiling-

Some complaints are about the lack of windows inDonnelly Hall,

a converted barn-like library bullding, and two purple hot dog stands

fort a student body office and a bookstore. Thus SSC faculty,staft,

Present, future and g&raduate students are looking forward to seeing

the new campus within the next yeatr.

TIME I5 PASSINC

Many People do not realize how h time flies. If they did they
would realize that next year the postwar population bulge consisting

of children born in 1945 will become college age. Children born be-

tween 1945 and 1950 are patt of the great birth rate aftet WVorld

ar IL
These are the children who were crowded into double session in

many cities all over California, Now, if Proposition 1A fails,these

same children may be denied the building construction that helps

Provide an OPPortunity for all qualified California students to attend

Colleges and universities.
The money prowvided by the passing ofo 1A will allow

for the building to be paid for as they are used. Thus the new poPu-

lation using the equipment and building w contribue to the pay-

ments spreading the costs of construction ovwer 25 years.、The 1961

census report shows California with the second lowest net bond debt

Per $100 of personal income among the 10 top industrialt states and
lower than 32 other states.

EDUCATION IS5 IMPORTANT ˇ

The Los Angeles Times Editor stated “California does not fealize

how very greatly this state「s economy depends upon its educational

03仪认
cians who make these industries possible …

一一一eur-yoteinfawvar-afProposition A.gillbelptosensuke_thatthe_|

一 of California will be able to meet its obligations to the People

From the Ccollege campuses cCome scientists and techni-
E

of California and the the people「 of California, now and future,W仗

be able to meet their obligations to their own Prosperity and Wwelfare.

WVe urge students of Stanislaus State College to actively support

Ptoposition 1A not onIy by voting “YES“on MNevember 6,but by

explaining its need to friends and neighbors. The future of Stanislaus
State Callege depends upon the passing of this pfoposition-

一 Elaine Latson

Travel Grants And Scholarships

Offered For European Jobs

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,

September 14,1962 一 、The Ameri-

Ccan Student Information Service,the

only official,authorized oftganization

Placing American college students in

summer jobs in Europe on a lafrge

Scale,is celebrating its 6th anniver-

safy by offering travel gfants and

Cash scholatships from $10 to $175
to the first 1.000 students apPlying

for sammer jobs in Europe-

Summer jobs Europe incIude

factory Wwork, resort-hotel work, fafm

work: consttuction work,office work:

hospital work,child care and camp

ECounseling positions.Jobs are ava训-

able throughout Europe and Wages

fange from 8175 a month for the

highest paying positions in Germany

to only room and board in Spain.

The jopbs are offered in conjuaction

with package arrangements costing

from 8$150 to $799. Among other

things,each applicant is Pprowvided

with an album of language fecotds

of the country i which he will be

working, a student pass allowing the

bearer discounts throughout Europey
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complete health and accident insur-

ance coverage and a Choice of tours

fanging from 6 to 24 days.

Although ASIS “offers complete [

arrangements _with _a round-trip

scheduled jet flights, students are

free to make their o0wn ttayel ar-

fangements. ASIS expects that many

students patrticipating in colle g e

charter flights Will also want sum:-

mer jobs in Europe.

For a complete 20 page prosPectus

and a European job application, con-

tact either the Director of the Stu-

dent Union,the Placement Officer,

or wtrite directly to ASIS, 22 Avenue

ae la Liberte, Luxembourg “City,

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. Fn-

close 20 cents fot airmail rep1y-

|action. By Juane 1963 it is estimated
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Presidenfs

Lorne

BY DENNIS GIBSON

ASS5SC PRESIDENT

As I salid last time:,fm writing

this column to keep you informed

about the things 工 think are import-

ant for you to know. So What「s new

this time2 Tomortow,Linda Sanders

and I Wil be going to San jose to the

Califotnia “State “_College Student
Presidents Association meeting.

Its a weekend meecting which is
being held at the De Anza Hotel in

San Jose. Among the topies of dis-

Cussion wil be the People to People
Project, Proposition 1A,and the Stu-

dent Centef ptogtam:

Sfudent Center

Td like to spend a minute on the

Student Center question. The CSCPA

(mentioned above) has been working

for the past two yeafrs to get action

taken on every state college Campus

concetning -the building 6f student

centets. The biggest majority of the

state colleges_ do not haye student

centers. The Association has manag-

ed to get the state colleges to set up
building funds for their student cen-

tets:.
The ground work has been laid

with the State College Chancellor「s

Otffice to authotize the baalding otf

these student centers. (the state 1s

not allowed to build these for hs)

The past Executive Councit voted

to set aside 15 per cent of the stu-

dent fees for the purpose of bailding

a student cente[ The Pfesent execu-

tive council has concurred with this

that between 700 and 1.000 dol-

lars will be in our fund. Pat Jara is

heading a committee to decide the

best Way t0 invest this money so 讨
w训 bring the bfggest return for us.

While it will be a long time before

we hayve enough in the fund to ser-

iously consider building a student
TtHinkthis

deserving of our suPPort.
We have made a good start t0-

wWard Ieaching our goal and some

aay in the not too distant futute

have a fine student centet on

cur permenant Campus.
Doug Hendricks has been appoint-

ed editor of the 1962-63 Legend. He
will take office upon confirmation

of his appointment by the student

senate,Doug and his staff have aL[-

feady begun work on the yeatbook

and they promise that it Will be big-

ger and bettet than evet.、The year-

book will be on sale soon and w训

be disttibuted in

WVell that「s it for this time. There

will be more next time the PapPet

80es t0 PIeS5.-

The Book Discussion Group met

Ftiday,October 5 in the home of

Mrs.、Miriam Maloy to discuss “A

MNation of Sheep,“ by

“

Witiam

Lederer-.

 

A Forensics Clinic will be held

tomorrow at the University of Pacif-

ic. There will be sections in Debate,

Oral Interpretation,and Public Ad-

dress. Those in attendance from SSC

include Jack Heald, Carol Holt, Paul

Castro, and Otto Lairson.
 

Join +he -College

Community Orch.

Ren+ a musical Ins+.

from

Turlock Music Sitore

223 E. Main, Turlock

call 634-3610

ask for

lvan Hendrickson
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Books And Safaris

Are Part Of New

Librarian「s Hobbies

By Paul Casira

Out new feterence and circulation

librarian, MNita ILawaggi。 seems to

have a tather quiet job, with perhaps

not too much excitement.

How does she balance this2 ast

summet she took her second African

Satati。It was basically a Photo-

Eapbic and,coveted 《ast

kKka,and Zanzibar.

hen I asked MNita if she enjoyed

big-game hunting,she feplied,Mo,

as 口 mattet of fact, one of my in-

terests is wild-life conservation.“

She has visited a number of game

feserves on the African continent,

and has a collection of animal photos

ranging from Ccrocodiles on the Mile

to Hippos in camp.-

She was fortunate to haye Seen 2

migration of the wildebeste,0f 8nu,

while visiting the Serengeti plain.

Weorld Tour

In addition to the Atfrican tfips,

Miss林芸 刊 world in

 

NITA LAVAGGI

and flower arranging that tend to

kKeep her at home.

Uantfortunately:,、,Miss Lavaggi W近

only be with us here at SSC for 8

7ear.

She s on a Sabbatical leave from

Modesto J.C. to work here part-timey,

while also attending classes-

A graduate of Stockton schools,

she received herB degree from

JUniversity “of tbt 心acigc, 人杰ef

working a While, she gent on to the

University of Illinois,where she re-

ceived her Masters degree in Libfary

Science.

When she returas to the Modesto

Junior College library,next fall,it

:Will be her ninthb 7eaf that Institu-
 

Thailand, andSingapore,江

India.

She also visited Africa on that

trip-

MNeedless to say:,、Miss Lavaggi is

fond of a峄 sorts of animals, includ-

ing dogs and cats. She is especially

fond of large cats,and would Hike

to own a tamed lion. Oh well,just

so it「s house broken.

The nick-name “Your Highness,

given to her by one of het fellow

staff members is no doubt some sort

of allusion to her African Satfaris.

Oiher Hobbies

Besides her gobal jaunts,she has

hobbies such as Photography, reading
 

tion-

AlIthough basically a non-jOinetr,

she belongs to the Catifornia Teach-

ers 叉SSn.,25 well as the California

School Librarian「s Association.

Support
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Advertisers
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Storms, -

Stones

And

Haile

一By Myrle Haile

 

Again, Greetings 一

In outlining my column this time, I found that I had categorized and
enumerated all of my subjects. Knowing that there must be a good psy-
chological reason for this, I approached a few of my able professors and
colleagues. Some thought that 讨 was an indication of systematic thought |
(ha).

Others a groping for security; while some said if could be a result of
frestricting inhibitions (ha,encofre)、Since these sources were rathet non-
commital in answers, you must analyze and offer your Suggestions一
quletly and privately,please.

BATHS FOR CARS

What arises first in my mind is the recent car wash. This is most likely
Prevalent because it is still vivid in my memory and muscles. It had been
so long since I had washed cars that I had forgotten that they Came in so

many sizes, shapes and ages. And I didan“t realize that they were used for
S0 many purposes other than transporting people. One thing that they all
had in common was DIRT; Professor Tom Barrett「s car Surpassing all
othersl

On this day we discovered that there ate people who want to see things
done and those who are willing to do them! Through our exberience and
attitude at the Ccar wash We most certainly made known all of the deroga-
tory connotations of the title“organizer.“ Having someone to delegate the
wWork s necessary,but this constant duty by one is often unappreciated
Without active Participation.

PROFITABLE RESULTS

Ihe outcome was most profitable despite the weakness and weariness
of fest still react as sponges everytime I put them in
water and I cringe when I see a dog, to think of all the slimy car windows
I washed-

The dirty cars you see on campus now,belong to those Who wotked
hard a day washing other people「s cars and couldn「t bear another one1
The omwaers,staggering students,are not inebriated,only under the in-
flaence of necessarynedicationfor illness due_to arceposnrec认

Being somewhat of a self-centered and selfish person, I often fail to re-
cognize tbhe walue of people around me.Meeting a few tascinating people
has made me awWare of the unidqueness of others, and I realize that eVeLy-
ones backsround s interesting and their philosophy often Cchallenging
and cnlightening-

As on any campus:, we haye three types of students 一(1) scholats,
(2) students,(3】〗enrollees. In some of my more recent endeavors I Have
most certainHy been a type 3. Howevet, due to elightenment (werrty) and
encouragement I am striving for an hpper type 2, with hopes of some day
desetving the credit of being known as a scholar. In my opinion there are
vety few true scholars训 any institution of learning, and I have my doubts
2a5 to the capability of a Pablic educational system producing such in an7y
quantity-

MORE ABOUT TURKEYS

With the discassion of the turkey race came many questions. Having
Past experience in the Poultry field, I thought first of the control of the
bird. How in tarnation are you supposed to get the creature to do anything
Ou Want 讨 to2

Just the thought of trying to make one fun in a given.direction frustrates
me. Letting my imagination Work, I can visualize many funny things 一 tur-
keys on leashes, turkeys running wild,brightly decorated turkeys standing,
staring at each other 一 there really is no6 end-. Talking about such a race
is fun, though the possibility is still uncertain-

According to one 0 our student leadets, who is also a student of an-
thropology and a good friend of mine, women are apProximately a million
TJeats ahead of men训 dewvelopment. I must add, and reluctantly,that.this
is only anthropologically speaking.

\

  

Screening Underway

Ffor SC President

The second progtess report from
the Stanislaus State College presi-
dential screening committee has been
made to the genetal faculty.

“We have made substantial pro-
8gfess in search of qualified candi-
dates for the presidency of Stanislaus
State. College,“reports Thomas P.
Batrrett,chairman of the committee.

FOG “_CUTTERS

large selection of casual pants

Pebble Beach & Town & King

sWwWeaters

TURL0CK

T066ERY

“To date the names of ovet 30
Possible Ccandidates have come before
the -committee. WVe are trying to
leara as much about each of these
men as we can,“ Barrett

New History

Professor 【s

Stanford Man

By Paf Nicholas

Portraitt of a neW history profes-
Of

John P. Rasmussen impressed this
interviewet With _one important
quality.“This feature wWas rewvealed
in his comments concerning reasons
for accepting a position at Stanisiaus
State Ccollege.
Ramussen admitted to little ex-

citement concerning a Position in the
valley until futther communications
made cleat he Wwould have the 0p-
Portunity to pioneer i the college「s
development as well as haye a free
hand in designing his courses-
That these opporttunities excited

him fathet than discourage him 记-
dicate a quality which I feel to be
quilte impottant.

From Stanford
Othert factors in his decision to

come to SSC and her of ivy
(on the inside) should be mentioned.
DL. Stenzel, whom Rasmussen Work-
ed with at Stanford, was an import-
ant infIluence.

Rasmussen「s pfaise and tegard for
Stenzel was very high. And I suspect
that DI. Rasmussen「s praise of ac-
ademic standatds and Personalities
is of a highly selective nature.
Rasmussen seemed impressed and

delighted with the healthy relation-
ship between faculty and administra-
tion which he feels to exist here at
S3SC. He also expressed respect for
both the faculty and the administra-
tion. (Such a Eondition is rare on
most campuses and this kind of com-
ment from the social science depart-
ment even mmore Iare.)

Rasmussen seemed to* prefer the

small liberal arts college and point-

ed out that it is free of many of the

disadvantages of a small private col-
Ilege.(I would like to discuss this
withhim“further:) C1

In general John P- Rasmussen dis-

Plays the apPeaftance of a btight

young man,who has worked hard

and has gained a wealth of academic

achievement、He expresses en-

thusiasm and content with his job

and seems to haye a bright academic
fuature before him.、Most impottant,

the students of SSC haye the op-

Portunity to share his experience and
knowledge:. /

Social Activities

To Be Stressed

By Mens Group
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VIRCINiA CNEKOW

By Elaine【arson

Virginia Gnekow,,a twenty-one-

year-old Miss with blue eyes and

brown hair s our new Junior class

yice President.

An English major in her junior

year,Miss Gnekow graduated from

Lodi FHMigh schoob attended two

years at Stockton College,as well

as 2 yeaft at Blala Coliege in Los
Angeles-

Madam “_vice Pptresident describes

her hobbies as water skiing,playing

Piano and horseback riding-

UPpon graduating from SSC,Miss

Gnekow intends to teach at the ele-
mentary level.

Musical Talent

Sought By Group

The Stanlslaus State College “Col-
legium Musicum“, a group specializ-

ing in chamber music ensembles,is
inviting singers and instrumentalists

to join them.

This group meets each Monda

|Syeningfrom8to10_p.m.记the
Turlock Little Theater,Anyone in-

terested in _joining should contact

Protessor Clifford Cunha,head of
the 3SC music department.

Plans are now under way for the

Collegium Musicum to stage “The

Play of Daniel“ on January 11 & 12.

This medieval production will be

staged at Turlock High School in co-

operation with the SSC art and

drama depattments.Both the Chorus

and orchestra will give performances
in this play-

Cunha ahnounced that Mrs. Liane

Beauchamp has again been appoint-

ed accompanist for the chorus.“She

is well known locally for her ability

as 2 keyboard artist,performing in

church and in concetts on both piano
 

An emphasis on the improvement

of social activities at Stanislaus State

Ccollege will be a goal of Associated

Mens Students at SSC,stated Gaty
Chisum,AMS president.

The first meeting of the new year

for AMS was October 10 at 1 p.m.

President Chisum pointed out that

there afte various offices presently

unfilled in AMS and anyone interest-

ed should contact him. He said,“We

need all the help and support we can

&get to make our social activities at
SSC a feal success.““

According to Chisum,AMS will

work closely with the Associated

Women Students to improve the SSC

social activities. Chisum went on to

S5ay that AMS will exploit the Pos-

sibilities of some on-campus informal
spotts for the men of SSC.

一Steve Campora

Ttyouts w过 begin soon for the

College-Community Players「“produc-

tion oOf“《 Hatfuf of Rain,“ by M. V.

Gazzo: The play fs to be directed by

Jack Clemmons, of the College-Com-
munity “Players. Those interested

 
ted-

MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING |2 should contact Lamar Jackson.
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and oftgan,“he noted.

一Elaine Larson

Murphy: Prop. 3

And1-AAreNot

One And Samey「
Four majorf differences between

Proposition 1-A _on the MNovember
ballot and Proposition 3 which was
deteated Iast June were cited by
Chancellor Franklin D,. Murphy of
利心

They are as follows:
1 Proposition I-A is more correct-

Iy titied to indicate its Puropse.
2. Ihe measure specifies that 80

Per cent of the bond issue funds go
to the University of California,the
State Colleges and the Junior Col-

remainder will provide
tacilities for conseryation, corrections
and mental health.

3. Each of the 327 items for which
the money will be spent has been fre-
viewed by the Legislature and the
Department of Finance.
冲 Money for junior colleges will

be alocated only by future construc-
tion,not for buildings already built.
Thus:“said Chancellor Murphy,

“dqoubts faised by the previous mea-
sure have been eliminated in Pro-
Position 1I-A. It no longer has the
implications of a “blank as
the opposition charged.“

 

39(-(ommunity

0rdhestra Plans

PublicConcerts

Several public concerts are being
Planned for this forecoming year by
the Stanislaus State College-Com-
munity Orchestra.

According to Joseph E:。Brugg-
man, SSC dean of students and
Orchestra

:

director, a _performance
alimed at the youth will be held in
MNovember to be entitled Youth con-
lcertfnDecemberthe orchestfWilL
put on the mid-winter concert.
Bruggman invited all qualified

adult musicians to attend the orches-
tra frehearsals.、They are held Wed-
nesday evenings at 7:30 in the Tur-
lock High school band halL.
The late Dr. J. Burton Vasche had

expressed the wish that SSC should
take Ieadership in the field of music.

PresentIy the orchestta s small
but it is growing in size and quality.
The “instrumentalists _come from
many cities in the community such
aSs Sonora,Merced,Cetes,Atwatet
and Modesto. SSC students may play

whether they ate music majots of
nOt. :

DLr. Bruggman「s philosophy on the
programming of music is studying

 
high quality literature.

: 一Elaine Latson
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_5SC Faculty Fears

ASB Football Power

Stanislaus State college has yet to

lose a football game. Theyve lost 2

few baseball games and a cCouple of

basketball games; but not one foot-

ball game.、How many colleges dqo

you know of that can boast oOf a

Petfect record in football7
Untfortunately,due to a lack of

man power,uniforms, fields, and

foetbalis, SSC won“t field a team this

year.
SNVe hawe decided to field a basket-

ball team this year. Rising to the 0c-

casion,we「VYe decided to accept an

invitation to play in the Turlock city

league. The league wil begin in the

middle of November,with Play be-

ginning at Turlock High school.

League games will be played on

Monday and Thursday nights,with

SSC probably Playing on Thursday

nights.Anyone interested in Playing

basketball should contact ASB Presi-

dent Dennis Gibson as s00n as P05-

Sible.

Bone-Crushing Football
It has just Come to this feporters

 

that SSC will field a football team

for one vety crucial game with the

SSC faculty.The, game is being

scheduled in the near future and will

feature the ftazzle dazzle of ,the

ftaculuty and the famous Iock「em sock

“em brand of football played by the

fighting eleven of the sterling stu-

dent body-
It has been said that the faculty

fears the student body brand of foot-

ball so much that they want to play
flagball (Flagball is a simpler game

which should not be so hard on the

faculty) Anything to make步 easy

on the faEulty.
Watch for this game soon and

come out and cheer the hard-fighting

student body on to another smashing

victory ovet the faculty-
Other things planned for the year

include international and city league

a golt tourna-

ment, and 2 “tennis tournament-

Watch for these and Other sports

activities at SSC and support the

ones of your choice through -partt-

cipation as 2 sPectator Of player.
 
attention that it is entirely Possible

Vice Chancellor Urges

ff California is to continue to pto-

vide high-quality education for its

youth,additional facilities must be

built on our California State College

Campuses,at the Univetsity of Calt

fotnia and at our juniort Colleges.

So said Donald M.、Muchmorte,

Vice Chancellor of the State Colleges
who is urging support of Proposition

1-A on the「 Novembet ballot.

“California「s “Mastet “Plan fof

higher Education is a Wwotkable pat-

tetn fot the cooperation of the states

Public and ptivate univyetsities,cCol-

Ieges and junior colleges,“he said.
“Proposition 1-A prowvides the f  

Support 0f Proposition

nancial support each segment must

have to serve the student poPulation

now and in the future“

Muchmote said that Proposition

1-A speciftied that 80 per cent of the

$270,000,000 bond issue would pro-

vide buildings for public higher edu-

cation, the remaindef fof new facili-

ties for corrections,Conservation and

mental health agencies.

Of the total amount,sSome $100,-

000,000 would be earmarked for the

18 State College campuses, some

$102,000,000 for the nine University

of California campuses, and $20,-

000,000 for junior colleges.
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Hendricks:

Legend Editor

Douglas Hendricks, a gftaduate

student, has been appointed editor of

the Legend, the college yeatbook.
、Hendricks has appointed his staf仪.

Those who have been selected to

work with himthis coming yeaf afe:

Paul _Castro,。 assistant-editor and

sales managef; Linda Sandets,att-

editor and layout; Ruth Rankin,as-
sistant att-editor and layout; Steve

Campora,advertising manager,and

Dennis Gibson,assistant-layout.

The office yet to be fiHled is that

of yeaftbook photographer.。 Anyone

who is interested contact Miss Lola*

Johnson, Legend _advisor, Doug

Hendricks or Dennis Gibson.

“Many voluanteers are needed,“

stated Doug Hendricks.

, The staff agreed that the first

and second yearbook Were excellent.

However, it is felt that the third edi-

tion W论 reportedIy be even bettet:

Plans are now hnderway to make i

S0. -
The Legend which cComes

Student Publication is offered for

one unit and meets eVety Monday

from 9 to 40 a.m-. in room 5.
Finda Sandets

Proposition

, Patents with students in elemen-

tafry and high schools of the state

have a special interest in passage of

Proposition 1-A on the November

ballot,President Clark Kerr of the

University of California announced.

“Whether we will be able to pto-

vide facilities fort the young people

of our State in the Junior Colleges,

the State Colleges, and the University

in the next decade w讨 depend on

whether essential construction for

these institutions Can be “started

now,““DLr: Kerf said.

“That is why 80 per cent of the

Proposed $270 milliion bond issue ts

to finance construction for higher

Calling attention to「 the 8$100 m止

lion of Proposition 1-A funds desig-

nated forf expanding existing Cam-

puses of the University and develop-

ing new Campuses at Irvine,。 San

Diego,“and Santa Kerr  

lith A“Yes「“0n 1.A

Kerr Endorses

said,“The Gpen fields where these

Ptfospective institutions are to be

built will not become University

campuses anjesss we _ptovide the

funds now for Planning and con-

struction.“

Potential stadents for the new

Ccampuses are already i elementary

and high schools,he, pointed out.

“By 1965 120.000 more young

People than “are Currently enrolled

(an increase of nearly 40 pet cent)

w训 _be“ seeking admission to the

jnnior colleges, to the State Colleges,

and to the Uniwersity.
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Open a Bank cf America checking account一and all your checks will

De imprinted with your name and address free. A Bank of America
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checks you write, There「s no other charge, Open your account toda7。
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